Reliable Radiation Technique to Minimize Ovarian Dose During Radiation Prophylaxis of Heterotopic Ossification.
Scattered radiation during radiotherapy (RT) directed at the hip joint poses concerns about ovarian function in patients of reproductive age. Here, we report the impact of using a split-beam technique (SBT) and different photon energies on the total ovary dose during radiation prophylaxis of heterotopic ossification (HO). This was a single-institution, retrospective study of 32-patients with traumatic acetabular fractures (TAF). All underwent surgery followed by CT-based-RT within 72 h in a single fraction of 700 cGy. Ipsilateral (IL) and contralateral (CL) ovaries (OV) were contoured separately and dose volume histograms (DVH) generated. Additional planning trials were created for each patient by utilizing a SBT medially and by using different photon energies (6-18 MV) to investigate the difference in ovary dose among these maneuvers. The median Mean-dose delivered to ILOV was 59 cGy and the median Max-dose was 177 cGy. CLOV median Mean-dose was 6 cGy and median Max-dose was 10 cGy. SBT at the medial edge of the field led to a 27% and 22% dose reduction in the median Mean and Max. doses, respectively, to ILOV; 9% and 5% reduction was seen in the median Mean and Max. doses, respectively, to CLOV. Higher photon energies (10-18 MV) led to an additional 28% and 16 % reduction in median Mean and Max. doses, respectively, to ILOV when compared to those from 6 MV. The CLOV median Mean dose was reduced by 18% and the Max. dose was reduced by 12%. A biologically significant radiation dose is delivered to the ovaries during HO radiation prophylaxis at the hip joints. Ipsilateral ovarian dose could be reduced by half and contralateral by one-quarter by using CT-based treatment planning with a medial SBT and photon energies above 6 MV. We suggest using no more than 10 MV to minimize neutron contamination. Those techniques should be the standard of care as it provides a reliable method for minimizing the radiation dose to the ovaries, consequently, maximizing female fertility preservation during HO radiation prophylaxis. All female patients in childbearing age should be fully informed about ovarian radiation exposure and possible temporary alteration in ova production and morphology.